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ot Fourteenth street, butOutlet for Lakes the "dry" crunade into ever
Ralph A. Dav, Mate director fun I

instrurtions for carrying out the
most rigid observance of the law
nvir the Kew Year's hnliilav.Salvaging the.S-4- 8

Circulation of

'21 Peace Dollar
Crop Growers

to Discuss Cut

Baron Rosen, Hit

by Taxicab, Dies
wnere merrymaker gather.I,..,.-- , . . . .Favored by Engineers i roiiiitnmn oilici.il ma-

They were to be scattered through secret of the fact that ,ntorlit - t u ftullti rt r j ttlfiL nf f I i - I n.tmtttm' lit. I ....... I 1.t f

(Cantliiunl from ri Oa.)m
Miction whalrver between UroaiN or the mof popular reijruoblcin of adequate transportation To Start Tuesday: From Injuries in Corn Acreage reasonable cot, both to the pro- - way inn the uowery, Mitn avenue I ing t Jie Urns hate!.

; 1 rucer and the consumer, and the

Fornior Huhiun Ambassador Leaders From. Different Scr
lions-o- f State ' Will Diu--

Coinage Rushed Ly Hiiladcl-- ;

pliiu Mint "Lihcrty" on
One Side, Dove on

Other, . .

Wndiineton. Dec. 31. The new

' to U. S., an. Exile From

, Native LanJ Last

;FourYcars.'r;',;
n cuss Phin at Meeting in

contention of the 18 states, member
of the tircat Lakcs-St- . Lawrence
Tide water .'association,' is that this
inland 'tea fhall no longer continue
bottled tip but be tiubottlcd and
utilized for the benefit of the great
interior states of the nation; and
that no .one state or seuport should
by-,ni- loeul '.or schVft-intere-

stand-in- ' of itsthcJway developmentt .... . ...... . ii

7Lincoln Monday.

silver dollar of the 1921 design the': New YorV.' Dce. il. Car6n .Ro Lincoln, 'Dec. 31." Agitation for' a
eduction in ' the 'corn.' acreage of lor ine interest oi tne enure nauoni ftn, former Russian ambassador to

'the United States, who., recently was -- Representative Nelson is optinns
lie ot a. suoees.sJul issue. I he rcpQr

. Knocked1 oown-- uy ft taxicaft nut,
dictl today. W,ith ; him at the end
was hi wife, who hastened to hi

VI both thc'Amcricari and Canadian

Nebraska next year will omc in. for.
attention during" the meeting here
of the Nebraska Crop Growers', as-

sociation, the association having den
cided to. devote the morning jai Janu-

ary-2. to thi'i-an- related subjects.
Ways and "means of. reorganiratiug;

bedside Irom Tarn on rccejvini word engineers luf been made. As. a rc.

ult(of their investigation of the en
gineeriricr features f. the propose;!tof the accident. '.'.' ' :

ship channef .from -- Like Ontario- to

peace dpllar will be ready for dis-

tribution Tuesday, it was said toda
at the treasury. Coinage of the new
dollar-i- s being rushed by the Fhila
uVlphia mint, officials said. The firs
dollar' of the new series struck o
has been . presented

' to I'rcsiden
Harding. ,
" The new dollar ha the head of
liberty on one side and on the other
a dove upon a mountain top, clutch-
ing an olive branch; (truck by the
rays of the sun, with the word
"peace" beneath it. This is the first
change In the design of the dollar
since 1878, officials said, and will re- - j

main as the design of the dollar for!

Montreal.' the engineers represent inthe farm business to meet the change
ed economic conditions also, will be

? Uaron : kotau Acme -- of- the peace
envoys who settled the war between

I. Ivustia and Japan, for more than four
; rears bad been an exile from hie

the Uniteditatc8 aud CanatU h.uvs
discussed; The viewpoints from the submitted to the international joineastern, central and western sec commission their - conclusions andr native land. ' -

! A one-tim- e world-famou- s diylo tions of the state will be analyzed recommendations, briefly sumniar
by prominent farmers in each ized as follows:

Engineers Make Report,

J mat, he spent the last yean of his
i life in the United States where he
rmgaged in writing for magazines "During the war, farmers were

urged to increase the quantity oftend Jfe came of very "The physical conditions are fa
vorable for improvements for imifoodstuffs, added to which was theold Swedish stock, was born in 18-1-

tation which will be permanent andlure of high prices for grain," says
25 years, unless changed by legis-
lation.

Ahout 500,000 of the new dollars
probably will be coined with the

will have very'' low nnkeco cos's,a letter "from the association. "This
led many farmers to break up and The improvement for 'navigation

qlorre is feasible, but it will bejnore
economical to .navigation

cultivate; rough. land that was unfit date of 1921, and after that the dollar
will carry date of the year in which
it was struck off. Efforts arc being

ior cuuivanomor any icngin oi nine.
Other land not-Qui- te so rough has

At This Holiday Time
accept :our sincere wishes.
for the Happiest and Most
Prosperous of allNew Years

This Store Will Be Closed :

Monday, January 2, 1922

with water power, limiting the latter
development, however, . to . thebeen tinder cultivation for so long

that, erosion "'finally has gotten the amount which can be readily mar
made, it was explained, to complete
the coinage of at least half a million
of the new dollars with the 1921
date in order to avoid a scarcity of
the coin, which would result in a

keted. The project proposed-,co- h

templates improvement lor naviga.' The-S-4S- . United States submarine, which went down in the harbor off

. nnd educated at the University . of
-- Uorpat and the Imperial Academy

of Laws in Petrograd, r
Adviser' of Emperor.

,';
' Baron Rosen, because of his scho-

larship and, desire' for world peace,
was trusted adviser of the hte
lCmpcror Nicholas. He had been a
Mate councillor, chambcrlin of. the
imperial court and a knight of the

,': Order of St Vladimir, St. Ann and
St. Stanislaus.
;,!A talented; musician, lie spoke

tjhlnglish, Frc'hch, German, Italian
i and Japanese. For many years lie
x Ivas in the foreigtr service of Rus-jrfci- a.

He first entered the Russian dc-- 3

partmcnt of justice and later in turn
? Jiecamc Russian vice cotinsul at Yo--

best of it":.
Now that grain prices are Iqw the

farmer is more willing to consider
seeding some of that land back to

tion alone where side canals and
locks can most economically be usedBridgeport recently, being salvaged. The picture shows the undersea boat premium being placed .upon them by

numismatists.alter it had been raised by the wrecking company, and to provide for power develop.pasture of hay crops, the letter adds,
and the Tuesday session of the as-

sociation will be devoted to discus
There will be in all about 180.000.- -mcnt in that part of the river wheA:

000 dollars of the new design coined,the construction of locks and damseffects need no mention except toStabilizing Measures
say that benefits heretofore felt are sion of this problem.

Curtail Corn Acreage.
offer the most feasible means of prp.
venting navigation." V-

. .V..--carried alontr in new authorizations.
officials, 6ay. Coinage of silver dol-
lars ceased in 1904, it was explained,
when the silver purchases authorizedRepublican Program The packer act is legislation long J.he international , joint commisNorth Platte, Neb., Dec. 31.

(Special.) Few farmers in Lincolnlooked for and, while not drastic sion, authorized' oy congress, and by the Sherman act had beeen com-
pleted, but it was resumed again inthe Canadian parliament, consists if(Continued Front Tata Om.) its terms, still places governmental

authority so that abuses hereto-for-

complained of may be controlled and
Obadiah- Gardner, Kockland, Me.the ' Volstead act: increasing the

county win curtail ineir acreage o.
corn in 1922. In thi county practi-
cally, all corn grown is fed, and as
a result local demand is strong and

February of this year when the pur-
chase of silver vas begun under the
Pittman act to replace the dollars

Clarence D. Clark, Evanston, Wyo.
corrected. 1 he gram tradingr meas and Marcus A. Smith, Tucson, Ariz.;

capital of the farm loan board from
$25,000,000 to twice that amount;

the army, to, a strength of ure in a similar way will 'control the representing the united States, ana"feeders are paying 35 cents a bushel. melted and sold to the British gov-
ernment during the war.abuses in the grain markets.. If.

. jcohama, secretary of legation at To
kio and consul general at San Fran-r- ,

isco. He w'as Russian charge de al-- i
faires in Washington' from 1886 to
1889 and Russian minister to Mexico,
Serbia, Bavaria, Greece and Japan.

I fcnd served as ambassador to the
United States from 1905 to 1911,

r when lie was succeeded by Boris
iBakhmctcff. '

i ;
.

150,000 and trimming the army and Charles A. Magrath, Ottawa, On-

tario; -- Henry A. Powell, K. C, St,
Ihis is i(j cents above the price that
could be paid if bought for ship

had been in force during the recent
months certain wealthy grain mer- -navy appropriations; passage ot

John, N. B and Sir William Hearst, Presbyterian Pastorment to the Omaha market. Many
K. C, M. O,-.- . ioronto, Ont repiecnants might not have sold "short to

the extent they did and so depressed
of the farmers are holding their corn
for a 50-ce- nt market.

measure designed to make gambling
in grain impossible; passage of the
packer control act,, providing for fed-

eral supervision -- of the packing in
senting Canada.

the market or, if they had. done so, According to Representative Nel To Tour in Holy Land

Rev. Paul Calhoun, pastor of Cen

the secretary of agriculture- could11
dustry; providing extension of cred

'.. Opposed to Reduction.
Denison, la., Dec 31. (Special.)
Jacob Wiess, owner of four Jargc

son s outline; of the proposition,. t
is ' proposed f to make seaports outhave made his authority under theBaron Rosen arrived in America

act felt. I he Edge export act ha.T in the snrinor of 1919 from Stnrk- -
it to agriculture up to $1,000,000,000
through the issuing of securities by

of 'such lake ports as Chicago, To tral United , Presbyterian church.
farms near here, which he 'and hisnot as yet furnished the relief that ledo, Cleveland,; Milwaukee, Detroit, Twenty-four- h and Dodge streets,

expects to leave early in Februarysons operate, has the following tosome expected, but with foreigthe War nuance corporation; ere-atio-

of a federal highway commis rates of exchange as it is, but little for a tour of the Holy Land. Ezvot

The Season's Greetings
To Our Many Friends

77 7 7 Jiwi n 4n sv r i m i si v s m

sion to better- - administer federal

& holm, Sweden, where he had fled
jj fcvith his wife and daughter follow-fc.j'n-

the coup d'etat which overthrew
"! the Kerensky administration and es-- 3

tablishcd the" bolshevists in power.
T ' The former diolomat had resided

say concerning the plan to reduce
the acreage of corn unlesf prices
increase to a point where they will

money to buy with, and but a small arid some of the countries of con-
tinental Europe.amount of goods for export, Euroroad aid funds; passage of the- - Edge

export act, permitting combinations

Superior and JJuIuth. .". --

' Advocated by President.-Hi- s

arguments follow closely cer-
tain suggestions and recommenda-
tion made by President Hardirtg, 'n
his message to congress, notably
with reference to the American mer

pean countries cannot be large pur- pay expense of production.
My attention has been called to ihe church board has given him

leave of absence of three months.cnasers until they have further ad.foriitfial vears with his wife and
vanced toward prewar conditions,at a New York hotel. His '"I have always loneed to visit thethe advice given by some of the lead-

ers of agricultural thought, that the'Another act that will do muchamtlPS-- F!t7nhit1-- Alpvipvn-- lands in which the drama of Chris- -
pqce of corn will be increased if the5l ' is the dauo-htr- of npnpr:il for the farmer is the revenue act. lanity s birth occurred." said Dr.

tor foreign trade.
Passage of the cable control act,

placing control of cable landings
under the president.

These are the principal , accom-

plishments, although many other
laws of less importance were enact-
ed. Many others failed of passage.

Much Still Remains.

farmers have less acreage tor theThe farmer is usually a man of famdtlltzoff. who for tnaiiv vears was Calhoun. "Now, it seems. mv de- -
ily, with an income measured in the

WllbUMVUlli Will VK

--prosperity prevail-a- nd per
7 7l 77 J 7VJ4a .f SV V" ls ssij-- 4 111 n Cm

ire is about to be realized. I shallVovernor general of Moscow.
f i .

"
coming season, for my part, 1 do
not favor such action. From my in-

formation based on conversation with

chant marine. In 'this connection.
Representative Nelson said:

"Our interest should not be con-
fined to making appropriations for
improveiAents of rivers and harbors,
but that other and more drastic
remedies should be applied to ef-

fect a better distribution of com-
merce through the ports o' the

lower brackets. To such, the ex
emption is raised to $2,500 and ad

see the spot where Christ was born
and the places where He lived and
preached and the hill on which Hemany farmers I do not think any inditional amounts for dependents.

this locality expect to plant lessywo btock Salesmen
fe- - Arrested orT Charge

you throughout this new year.as crucified.When you have passed these ex
cmptions you commence with addi corn than usual next spring. Therei Dr. Calhoun's sister who mis no wav to determine just whattional reductions . at $1,000 on Des Moines may accomoanthe r.ron-n- f the next vear will be

t)t LiriclniVidow $6,000 income and from thence up, He expects to visit friendy' li. cNo rain, hot winds, early frost, bad
country, to the end that we may
be freed, in' part at least, frofn the
tremendous burdens that havi been
placed upon our commerce Because

. Costs Investigated. foreign mission fields. J JP j 1921- - -- 1922huskinc conditions, make it uncer
"Another valuable work of the

New York Dry SquatNAeadytain just how much corn win De

produced from a given number of we have permitted the continuancespecial session is that of the Joint

So much for the work done thus
far, bnt what remains to be done
before the republicans can feel meas-

urably-safe in going- to the coun-

try next November?
"Uncle Mose" Kinkaid. dean of the

Nebraska delegation in congress, and
the esteemed representative from the
"Big-- " Sixth." says that it is vitally
necessary on .should--b-

enacted .to life the burdens of those
who irrigate the 'lands, particularly
in Ills' district.

"With prices gone to smash," he

of conditions which have foreagricultural commission.- - its-- work ' For New Year JovKillinffacres. I mean to plant all the corn
foreign tnusmcss ot the-co- '

state biientt' .Mns' Hyers received
; word today that Perry Anthony, and

James C. Lcisyeld-stcic- salesmen,
''I are tinder arrest at- - Junction City,

7reUng & Stelr$eovered the present Ifgriculturil coa-
litions, causes . of difference be New York, Dec. 31. Ndw Yorklargely- thrpugh the 'archaic' p

New-York- . 1 I
my ground will accommodate," bear-

ing in inind the rotation of crops.
To my mind it would be wrong for
farmers to plan to cut down the food

tween price to producer, and tost to y's prohibition enforcement bar-.- ,

ion, 155 strong, reinforced Yy sev 1803 Here 15 Years'We now have a large merithe consumer of agricultural prod
Kan., and Hickman. Neb respective--
ly, on a charge of misrepresenting
the value of thousands of dollars

'al of E. C. Yellowley's snecial iI Jmarine and we must establish tucts. Mupply of the world when there are
liquor sleuths, received today fromtions which will enable the v'The recent deficiency appropriaworth of Lincoln Auto and Tractor so many starving.lion bill provided a fund to continue ot our commercial fleet to oposaia, "the farmers on the irrigation. company stock purchased by Julia

C. Nahlej', a Lincoln widow. Hycrs proiitaMy, not only at the por tVfthe payment for tuberculosis inditches in my district are facing
bankruptcy unless something is done New York, but at every port of. theTelephone SurchargejijM-ill go to Junction City after they condemned stock. There isr still

more, legislation being considered country ; which constitutes a logicalfor them in the way of an e tenisew Yeats festivities are over to outlet for traffic. The great port ofwhich, when completed, will removesion of time in which to pay their
Norfolk, whose natural advanta- - osContinuance Granted

(Continued From Fag On.)

water charges, maintenance and up
keen.

inmg Anthony back .to Lincoln.
' L Leisveld was taken tIincoln today

and wJi2ij;tfiKrte in'justice court
v plcajiftl not guilty. He was released

other existing inequalities working
to the disadvantage of those ort, the
farm. It may well be said, as we

are. unsurpassed, has been a victim
of oui lack of transportation-polic- y"With high freight rates and low

not accent the proposition without devised in the interests of the coun
prices tor farm products the peoMi S6.000 bond;- - Next week Lan-

try as a whole. Likewise the greatgiving it more careful consideration."
look over the work of the sixty-sevent-

congress, so far as it ha:

progressed, that agriculture h com
pie. of mv district, and there arecaster county district judges will dc- -

ports ot Boston, Charleston, Sa
. Suggestion to Company.,, cide whether they witl comply with PAIGE REDUGESing into at least a portion of its The commission suggests that the

none braver in facing present con-

ditions, want temporary relief from
the law's exactions with reference to

vannah and Mobile have been unable
to take their true places as outletsi!.the request of Attorney General

I?' Clarence A. Davis to call a grand jury own." company have a heart, the report
continues, "the matter of eccnomic tor the territory logically tributary

to them because of our remissnesswater uses, and the congress should
not begrudge their demands."

Congressman M. O. McLaughlin
of the Fourth district, a leading conditions should have the most

f:to investigate alleged fraudulent
'

;'!; stock selling operations in Lincoln,
which, it Is claimed, defrauded the

"
people of Nebraska out of millions oi

in allowing the powerful trunk lines
centering at New ork to control the.thoughtful attention of the company,Then agem, legislation should be member of the house committee on

enacted that would permit great irri The utility can voluntarily do .whatagriculture, who has . given farm
the constitution prohibits the stategation operations to be undertaken subjects a vast amount of careful

situation. . .

"A Monumental Folly."? '

. "We have committed a monumen
tal "folly in permitting the assem

tor. after all is said, that nation lb attention, said as to the legislation from doing, it can agree to accept a
haooiest where the farmer is con loss due to economic conditions ifenacted for the relief of the farrner

i dollars.

irj Auditor Confesses
' Building Fund Enor

such acceptance is a necessary thing.

PRICES
Effective January 2, 1922

"One of the most hopeful omenstented, the farm being the founda-
tion of our prosperity."

bling at one port of the shipping
resources of a nation and for thisut we have yet to know that tnetor the future development and"The work accomplished by the state has any such prerogative.prosperity ot agriculture is the nub

Charges of extravagance againstlicity that is being given the activiC7th congress thus far is far and
beyond any previous achievement by

folly, we are now .bearing a burden
amounting to hundreds of millions
of dollars annually. Freight' which
would logically be shipped from

the company by protesters wereties . of the farm bureau movement
treated as follows in the order:any congress in our nistory, cut

by the country press.much remains to-b- done. "It seems clear that this would be
hasty conclusion. The company"I' have been gratified to observe Portland, Boston, Norfolk Winning,

ton, Charleston. Savannah. Jackson.Greater Achievements Expected
--"Having faith in the president, in nid not have a proper opportunity toin recent months .that the- most

prominent space in many - of the ville,, Tampa and.Mobiledirectly to
foreign destination, now proceeds byhis wisdom and vision, and faith :n rebut, .the evidence produced.

Lincoln, Dec. 31. (Special.)
Ijl George. Marsh, state auditor, in a let-- i.

l;ter to Governor McKclvie today ad-,'- ,';

mitted he arred last winter when he
announced it would not, be necessary

rifor the legislature to pass an appro-- !
bill;-- specially .setting aside

:,:a biennial-shar- of. the $5,000,000
statehouse build&g-fund- . At that

i'tinie Marsh said be believed the 1919

appropriation for the statehouse pro-
Vitiprf-- - sn annronrtatinns --were set

The charge that the Lincoln lclc rail to New York at great cost be
cause it cannot obtain a ship to des

onf leaders, 1 look forward win
hope to bigger achievements during
the remaining months of the present
session."

phone and Telegraph company, op-

erating' ' under similar conditions,

country papers of - Nebraska is
regularly set aside for publications
of farm bureau notes. This prac-
tice has great educational-- ; value and
is a mighty factor in the 'growth of

tination from the port which should
chareed less than .ttieiNorthwestera. receive the traffic. Are wi tcvcdiiiIn reviewing the work of the spe wass ummed up untie oraer as- ioi
lows.'

tent ourselves with this situation or
are we to begin to unravel the tan

No Comparison Made. gles, of our transportation svstem
cial session-Judg- e Robert E. Evans,
representative from the .Third dis- -.

trict, said:.. "In the past the farmer
has,, as .a. rule, received only what

iasTde-eac- biennial-in snch-.mann-

t as not. to demand, further legislation. and" thSn.-Jay,- .; the fdundationtm1"The ' commission did not. make;

the organization. I have been con-
vinced for many years that the va-
rious farm' organizations '"of the
country will not achieve the econom-
ic ends toward which-- ' they - are
striving until they" get' together in
one united and gigantic movement
Recent developments warrant one in

comDanson ot tne company s man
remained. Many time9 nothing re- - the Atlantic, fililf'atld Parifii-- fAjtltagement with that of any other in

JV "I discover now-- 1 -- was wrong," he
t psaid." ' .'

it "This means-th- e legislature must
rtstraighten out the tangle at the spe

mamed, after interests" had taken. and ' on the Great Laies i hope-- !dustry in .tne sam? lerruoty.auu
whether or not the stric to penorm rneir proper functions m

cial session, governor McKelvie

$2195
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'- - 3100
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.:-- .1595
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-- ; 1465.' .

'2245 '

-- 1995

the interests of the countrv?srulation of revenues ot the con
not their share, but what they claim-
ed as their share. This is true wilh
reference to legislation as well as to
sharing ' profits ..flowing--

, from
expressing the hope that this long-- ,i'd. K .. .

6-6- 6 Lakevood, Touring - "' !
-6-

-66 LarchmoRt 1 Sport Type -,;-
-.. 1'

6-- 66 Daytona, 'Road ; rrt1:
6:66 Sedan, - - --

,6r66 Liniousine, - -'-
" - : - r - :

'
6,--66 Coupe, .. - - - --

. - ;

6-- 44 Touring, - . - .':'-.- - -6-

-44 Spoit Type, - - -,-

6-44 Roadster, -6-

-44 Sedan, - - - - - -.- .'

6-- 44 Coupe, . - v- - - - - - -- :.
" r Cord Tires Standard Equipment on all Models

Only in this wav can we reducetemporary by this commission may
not have reuuired. it to operate at- -ten, need may finally be - realized the excessive . rail hauls that now'lo'correct Marsh s. error may

iuse otie or two days' extra work through the American Farm Bureau burden our traffic an 1 'handicap nscosts' helow" what arrvjuMif led.'JV! ,;.federation. :the sessions- - it was predicted m in (.foreign trade" and ,orily in this .

otatehouse circles.
way4 can we bring .about conditions' r More Help Promised. V

"Congress has hdeavored, to do

our .country s various activities.
"At "present, the- banker,- - the- -

Manufacturers, the
on their, earnings with

a profit- - added,.. hence, the net re-

sult .to the farmer,' is. hothinjf.
"In a legislative way the farmer J

'hjcl "will our' large ! mer
chant ueet to: operate successfully.''

.w The commission also issued; an
order granting' an TndvfWt,ceitiiri-- :
ation of present rates ci the Lincoln
Telephone.
which are lower than of the
Northwestern.1-"- " The Lincoln-- ; com-

pany's permit to charge prevailing
prices also expires at mid light,

-- Bocational Night School
I ? to Be Held m North Platte
i . Norfh Platte. Neb., Dec 31. (Spe- -

JJetailed statistics have been com
everything within ,'ifsipower, from
the legislative viewpoint, in an effort
to assist the farmers - during the piled ..by, Repersentallvc Nelson

:cial.) A vocational night school will
opened in this city January 9, the
Isoard of Education furnishing the

?. buildine and subscribing to one- -

showing that the cost of placing the
railroads of the country in a condi-
tion to properly serve the demands
of the country far exceeds the finan-
cial resources of the country.

Farmers Near Beatric
i : fourth the.eost, .the remaining three- - In replying to antagonistic nrona- -Sell Wood Instead i f .Corn All Price F. O. B. Factory, Tax Extrafourths of the expense to .be borne

present crisis. Additional funds have
been funished through the medium
of the federal land banks. - A bil-
lion and a half f credit . lias been
provided through the War Finance
corporation, a liberal portion of
which is ' now being furnished to
Nebraska... The grain futures law,
and the law regulating the packing
industries were passed in the hope of,
Stimulating the prices of grain and
livestock and stabilizing the market.

farm organizations

ganda' originating at the- port cf
New York. Mr. Nelson points outr :by the state and federal governments. Beatrice, NeV. Dec 3ltpecial iTwenty courses have been decided tha't New York would, in fact, be

noon, including classes in several Telegram.) Farmers in-ti-n s locality
are putting in theiripar te'taul- - it5d;?:8 the iflteridr

states the northwest; He showsf phases of mechanical work, short-I- s

; hand, typewriting, salesmanship,

never before secured such liberal
recognition as in the special session
of the 68tji congress. Agriculture,
in common with all other interests,
benefited by the budget act, the
peace resolution, the veterans' - bu-

reau act, the maternity act and the
revenue act, and many other acts
passed at the special session.

"The war finance agricultural act
i now furnishing to- the farm the
funds, without which there seemed
no escape from an impending finan-
cial disaster.

Loans Aid Farmer.
- "The deposit of $25,000,000 to the
credit of the farm loan board has
added materially, to the fundi avai-
lable for agriculture's need. The
emergency tariff enacted by the
Sixty-sixt- h congress was extended
by the Sixty-seven- th conaress. This

ing wood to Beatrice, which finds a

ready market at S8 a ton. ThoseV I ' mathematics and electrical work. At
who have timber on their farms figend of the second day's registra-- Go.have been exempted from the opera Paigeure that prices for their grain is too

that the present transportation fa-
cilities are entirely inadequate, and
that the country is facing a trans-
portation shortage greater than has
ever occurred in its history and that
no adequate steps have been taken
to meet it. . .

tion of the antitrust laws in an effort Nebraska
27th A e. and Harney Sts.

to encourage marketing.
low to bring them a profit,, ano they
are holding it and selling Jfhcir sur-

plus wood with which to p.y their"The Joint Agriculture 'commis
Omaha, Nebraskasion will have some --definite, recom-

mendations to make concerning ad Judge Orders Bk Bond.
ditional legislation in the near future

; ' tion 5o students naa enrouea.
C j

iYutan Garage Owner Is.;
I ' Injured in Anto Accident
t Beatrice, Neb., Dec 31. (Special.)

r' Frank Carson, formerly of this
r city, was severely injured near Yu-ta- n.

Neb., when his car turned turtle,
z. according to word received here by
s - his father-in-la- R. deLay, who was

; called to the injured man's bedside.
lMr. Carson operates .garage at

i Yutan.
-

Police Judge Foster ordered
Walter Snodgrass placed under $10,-- 1and the subcommittee of the com

mittee on agriculture of the house is U00 bond yesterday on a charge ri.tariff act had already, brought relief j r a
to various agricultural interests, 'OTr ' ntanngs wuri a view io
quite notably to the wool and Cot- - formulatinB a favorable plan for the
ton. By its terms it has prevented initiation of a system of short time
the importation f fortifirn rrain farm credits.

bills." From thirty forty loads
reach Beatrice daily.

Third Omaha-Buil- t Wane '
:" To Be Given Maiden llilght

A test flight of the t iird Omaha-bui- lt

air mail plane wn scheduled
for yesterday afternoon by Pilot L.
H. Garrison. ..

The ship was built entire'y by me-

chanics at the local air rra.l harar.
The first two constructed ari in reg-
ular use in the Central diifoti and
are giving splendid service, VorVl-ing.- to

Manager James Ki: ?.
Garrison' arrived yesterL-- f 4 'fl-

ing from Chicago to make the t' i "it- -

"But, in addition to all that con

passing ?2j0 in spurious checHt in
Omaha. . i '

Snodgrass was returned to Omha
two days ago from Norfolk, Neb. '

. Motorist Sues County. C
Suit for $30,000 was' brought In'

district court yesterday by Ira C
Tabler against Douglas county for

gress may do in- - the interests of
and, with coming reduction --of
freight rates, repeat Of the tax on
freight rates, and the purchase of
American grain by the $20,000,000

Has Narrow Escape
' Beatrice, Neb., Dec 31. (Spfcial
Telcrram. C R. Barnes of Blue

agriculture, the farm bureau can do
more in the way of encouraging

marketing and solving :taut m Hne call from death export to - starving Russians. . its purely economic questions in the in- injuries he suffered when an auto-
mobile he was drivimr struck a holewhen automobile turned . turtle' beneficial effect will be much mc-re- j terests of agriculture, when properly

even tiiles south of Beatrice. He1 apparent.
' " jnnder way. than congress can poi--

cscaped with severe bruises, j "The federal highway act and itsjsibly do through legislation.'
along the Lincoln highway near'th'e
Peony firm last December.-t

f


